
19th May 2020  

SHUNG TAK CATHOLIC ENGLISH COLLEGE CIRCULAR #203    2019-2020 
Dear Parents, 

RE: Health Declaration Form and Further Guidelines on the Return to school 

I am sure we are all excited that on campus schooling and face-to-face teaching would soon begin. Of 

course, we are all understandably concerned about how safe the school is and we are looking forward to the 

cooperation of each and every single member of the Shung Tak community to adhere to the set of 

regulations that have been set for returning to school on a daily basis. See below for some highlights:  

1. Health Declaration Form 

As was mentioned in Circular #201, you will need to fill in the ‘Health Declaration Form’ which is 

hereby attached to this circular. Please return it to us by 25
th

 May for S3-S5 students; and by 4
th

 June 

for S1-S2 students through e-class.  

2. Temperature Record Form  

Please print out the Revised ‘Temperature Record Form’ which is attached with this Circular. It must 

be filled in each day. Your child should have this form with him/her when he returns to school daily. If 

you are unable to print out the form you can give your child a short note stating your child’s 

temperature on the first day of school.  Your child can then ask his/her class teacher for a hard copy of 

the form when s/he returns to school for use on subsequent days.   

Here are some details from the EDB about school children's temperature measurement in accordance 

to the guidelines from the Department of Health:  

a) if a mouth temperature detector is used, the temperature should not be higher than 37.5 degrees 

Celsius or 99.5 degrees Fahrenheit, which is within the normal range. 

b) if an ear thermometer is used, the normal body temperature of your child should be 38 degrees 

Celsius or 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit.  

c) If the temperature probe is used, as long as the body temperature is not higher than 37.3degrees 

Celsius or 99.1 degrees Fahrenheit, then s/he is fit for school.  

d) Parents should also pay attention to whether their children have other discomforts. Before using 

a thermometer, read the instructions carefully for proper operation as well as the reference range 

of the readings. 

3. Arrival at School  

The school will ONLY allow your child on campus at 7:30 a.m. and your child MUST USE the front 

gate of the school to enter the campus so that we can take the necessary precautions in checking the 

temperature of each person who enters the campus.  

Sanitizing mats will be placed at the entrance and on each floor, which will be disinfected with 1:49 

diluted bleach. 

4. Donning, Doffing and Disposal of Facial Protection  

Students are expected to keep on their masks.  They should also be reminded on the importance of 

hand hygiene before the process of donning and doffing the mask. After the doffing of masks, they 

should be properly discarded in the bins and not left on the desks. These bins which would ONLY be 

for the disposal of masks would be placed on every floor on the school campus.  

5. Automatically dispensed hand santiser gel 

Washing your hands with soap is the BEST WAY to help reduce the risk of infection from the 

coronavirus. However, we do understand that at times, you may not have the time to properly do so 

and as such, we have also set up at both ends of each corridor, automatically dispensed santiser gel.  

6. Seating Arrangement in the Classrooms  

Your child’s class-teacher would have already explained in the class-teacher period on Friday 15
th

 May, 

that we have already re-arranged the desks in the classrooms to allow for a bit more space between 

each student. We ask that students not move the desks.  

7. Use of Water Fountains  

Water fountains filters have been changed prior to your child’s return to school. We ask that your child 

does not directly drink from the fountain but rather use the fountain to fill his/her water bottle. S/he 

should ensure that the bottle does not have any contact with the water fountain spout.  

 



 

8. Use of Tuck Shop and Eating in classrooms 

Only packaged food and drinks will be sold in the tuck-shop. Students must maintain a distance of 

about 1.5 m. from the person in front of him/her when s/he is lining up to purchase items from the tuck 

shop.  There would be markings (footprint drawings) on the floor to help students maintain this 

distance. Students should ensure that they follow these footprints as they line up.  

If your child is having his/her snack in the covered playground with his/her friends, they should follow 

our seating plan to keep the social distance.  Tables are well distanced from each other.  

Students would be allowed to eat in their classrooms during recess.  However, we ask that each student 

eat at their own seat. As a precautionary measure at this time, we also ask that they do not share their 

food with others.  

9. Use of washrooms  

Students are strongly advised not to congregate in the washrooms and to follow the footprints on the 

ground when queuing for the use of the toilets. Some of the urinals would be cordoned off to ensure 

sufficient spacing between students.  

10. PE lessons 

All ball games and contact sports will not take place and objects touched by more than one pupil 

would be disinfected. Extra precautions would be taken in line with guidelines issued by the EDB.  

Your child should join the PE lessons to improve his/her health status. After your child returns to 

school:  

 only fitness exercises (for PE grading) will be conducted, 

 your child must keep on his/her mask during the PE lessons, except for the running test, 

 s/he should clean his/her hands with hand sanitizer before touching the fitness test equipment. 

 after the PE lesson, s/he must wash his/her hands with soap and water. 

11. Music lessons 

We would be maximizing the use of space in the Music room in arranging seats and all windows will 

remain open during the lessons. The content of the curriculum would be adjusted and appropriate 

learning activities will be run to ensure that students do not need to off their masks. Students will be 

asked not to share musical instruments, textbooks or other learning and teaching materials. Students 

will be reminded to keep a proper physical distance from each other when queuing up for entering and 

leaving the Music room. 

12. End of school day  

Classes end at 1:00 p.m. and students are expected to leave the school by 1:30 p.m. We trust we would 

have the cooperation of all students on this matter. This is in line with the rules of EDB and also would 

provide sufficient time for our janitorial staff to perform thorough cleaning and disinfection of the 

school after a day’s lessons.  

13. Other reminders 

a) Social distancing and washing of hands  

Your child is again reminded of the importance of strict handwashing and physical distancing 

especially when they engage in activities that require them to remove their masks. They should 

avoid congregating in groups whenever possible and in no situation should they be in a group larger 

than a group of 8.  

b) Germagic Coating  

We have informed you that the school will be using the services of Germagic in preparation for a 

safe return to school. I ask you to remind your child to avoid using alcohol to clean his/her desk 

because it will damage the GERMAGIC coating. This means that the 90-day anti-bacteria protection, 

which is effective to eliminate SARS-CoV-2 and over 100+ viruses and bacteria, would no longer be 

effective. Your child has already been reminded of this point by the class-teacher.  

c) After the resumption of classes, you are requested to notify your child’s class-teacher at 24764263 

immediately in case of any of the following situations,: 

(a) your child has been confirmed infection of COVID-19; OR 

(b) your child has been classified as “close contact of an infected person” with COVID-

19*. This is to facilitate our prompt action in taking contingency measures and 

informing the EDB.    



We very much look forward to the cooperation of each and every individual to keep STC a safe 

environment.  
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

______________________ 

Dr. Cecilia Tang  

Principal  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reply Slip 

SHUNG TAK CATHOLIC ENGLISH COLLEGE CIRCULAR #203   2019-2020 
Dear Principal, 

RE: Health Declaration Form and Further Guidelines on the Return to school 

I have read and fully understand the contents of this circular. 

Please tick the following to show that you understand some key points that require action:  

□ I would also fill in and return the ‘Health Declaration Form’ via e-class. The form would be returned 

by 20
th

 May for S3-S5 students; and by 1
st
 June for S1-S2 students.  

□ I understand that I would need to use this revised ‘Temperature Record Form’ 

  

 Parent’s Signature:_____________________ 

 Student’s name:_______________________ 

 Class:_________________(        ) 

 


